
DISTANCED NOT DIVIDED
Grief in the Workplace During COVID-19

Grief is real, in pandemic times and not.
Grieving the loss of a loved one is extremely difficult at any
time, and especially so during the pandemic, when many of us
are more stressed and experiencing mental health challenges,
including depression, anxiety and loneliness. As a society,
we're also coming to terms with the devastating loss of
27,000+ Canadians lives to COVID-19. 

As many of us work remotely and lack in-person support from
colleagues, friends and family, grief and loss become
especially tough. Some of our colleagues have felt that the
focus on COVID-related deaths somewhat overshadowed the
loss of their loved one. We’ve also heard that connecting over
video (i.e., Zoom and MS Teams) does not provide colleagues
with a true sense of the sadness one feels from loss.

To help employers better assist a bereaved team member,
whether during the pandemic or at any other time, we
collected these takeaways from our team.

Our team member’s experience
with loss during COVID:

My dad couldn’t attend my son’s birthday
because of COVID; instead of seeing my father
every week, I barely saw him during the
pandemic to protect him. Then, he passed away
suddenly of a heart attack in December. I’m
carrying guilt over that. I wonder what I could
have done even though I couldn’t really do
anything. Now I’m back at work. I’m on a screen.
To everyone else, I’m the same person. On the
screen, the emotions I’m feeling aren’t evident,
and there’s a piece of me that’s missing. In
person, the emotion would be there, my
colleagues could feel my feelings. Even the
funeral was hard because people wanted to be
there. The Cambodian community wanted to
come and be part of our loss – and we tried but
due to COVID restrictions we had to host a
virtual celebration, and a small in-person one. It
was casual as a result and I often wonder if we
honoured my dad’s Buddhist wishes. I didn’t
know my capacity and my limits … this stretched
me with my small children at home, working
from home, and then adding such a huge loss.
 
- Tharie, Controller, Feb 25th, 2021 

THARIE & HER DAD

HOW GRIEF HAS TRANSFORMED DURING COVID-19
Contributing Source: verywellmind.com

We’ve heard about feelings of guilt related to not spending time with a
loved one prior to their passing, as a result of COVID restrictions. 

Feelings of Guilt

There’s no opportunity to seek closure at a service or gravesite with
other loved ones present.

Lack of Closure

Whether religious or cultural, we all have rituals and traditions
surrounding death. Many of the public health restrictions related to
COVID-19 have prevented us from keeping with our traditions. 

Loss of Traditions

Not having others around for comfort can deeply impact how we
cope with grief. Grieving is already a lonely process, and this feeling is
exacerbated when we’re forced to face it alone.

Feelings of Isolation



ADVICE FOR EMPLOYERS
TALK ABOUT IT. People may be grieving alone. Our team members said they want to be asked about
their loss. Of course, if they decline the conversation, offer support when they are ready.

ENCOURAGE TIME OFF in the form of vacation, and health or bereavement days. Healing takes time.
When possible, enable easy access to taking time off and be intentional about offering work coverage.

With permission, LET THE TEAM KNOW ABOUT THE LOSS – and if they can acknowledge the loss
directly with the bereaved teammate. Silence may not give room to progress together and show
understanding. 

If the budget allows, SEND A SMALL GIFT (this could be anything – a blanket for comfort, home-baked
cookies, a recipe book, a handwritten card). It’s really the acknowledgement of the loss and the
demonstration of thought.

If your organization has a BEREAVEMENT POLICY, share it with the employee so they know it’s there. If
possible, allow for paid bereavement days to be taken over time.

ADVICE FOR THE GRIEVING EMPLOYEE
ACCEPT GRIEF. We’re often expected to smile and be positive, and there are times when we can’t do
that. Name your sadness and allow yourself to be yourself.

Only if you choose to, SHARE THE DETAILS REGARDING A VIRTUAL (OR ON-SITE) FUNERAL or
VIRTUAL CELEBRATION OF LIFE. If possible, offer a place for others to offer their condolences.

COMMUNICATE YOUR NEEDS FOR TIME OFF and which tasks will be moved to who. If possible, MAKE
YOUR PROJECT OR WORK CONTINUITY EASIER by sending details of what’s underway and any critical
deadlines.

SAY YES TO OFFERS OF HELP. If someone offers to shovel your laneway or pick up an item at the
grocery store, say yes. We’re conditioned to say we’re fine and don’t need help, but little gestures of
kindness go a long way to help you get by.

KNOW THAT LOSS IS DIFFICULT TO DEAL WITH FOR OTHERS. They may be uncomfortable knowing
how to address you. Or it may bring up memories of their own grief, making it difficult to talk about.

BE PREPARED TO NOT HAVE VISITORS. Prior to COVID, you may have had visitors, which may not be
possible during the pandemic. If possible, make room for virtual connections and calls.

RECOMMENDED PODCASTS
 The Changing Face of Grief, how people are dealing with grief and loss during the pandemic
  Griefcast, a series of conversations with Comedian Cariad Lloyd
 The Ted Podcast: Elizabeth Gilbert, author of Eat Pray Love shares her experience with loss
 Grief Out Loud, advice for grieving children and teens
 Coming Back: Conversations on Life After Loss, stories and ideas from a Grief Guide 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

https://www.washingtonpost.com/podcasts/post-reports/the-changing-face-of-grief/
https://player.fm/series/2509019
https://www.ted.com/talks/the_ted_interview_elizabeth_gilbert_shows_up_for_everything/up-next?language=en
https://player.fm/series/1165166
https://player.fm/series/coming-back-conversations-on-life-after-loss


“I’m thinking of you. How are you doing?”

“I realize we’re working virtually, and I may not know how you’re feeling over video – so if
you need to talk when you feel like it, I’m here.”

“I’m sorry for your loss. I know how important (name) was to you.”

“I didn’t know your mom. Would you like to talk about her? Can you tell me about her?”
(accept the reply of “not now”)

“Can I send you dinner from your favourite local restaurant?”

“Is there a project on your desk that I can help you with?”

Email “Letting you know that I’m thinking about you and your family. I realize your (loved
one) passed away a month ago, and I imagine that your loss lingers. Just wanted to reach
out to say I'm here if you need me.”

“Did your grandmother pass away from COVID?” or “I’m glad it wasn’t COVID.”
(all loss is important)

“I know how you feel because my great-uncle had something similar…” (avoid comparing the
loss of an immediate close family member with the loss of a pet or distant relative)

“It’s been a couple of months, I thought you’d feel better by now.”

“You must be relieved.” 

“Your (relative) is in a better place.”

“Just be positive.”

I Wasn’t Ready to Say Goodbye: Surviving, Coping and Healing
After the Sudden Death of a Loved One, by Brook Noel
Option B: Facing Adversity, Building Resilience and Finding Joy, by
Sheryl Sandberg and Adam Grant
A Grief Observed, by C.S. Lewis
The Grief Recovery Handbook, by John W. James
Bearing the Unbearable: Love, Loss, and the Heartbreaking Path
of Grief, by Joanne Cacciatore
Tuesdays with Morrie: An old man, a young man and life’s greatest
lesson, by Mitch Albom
Cry, Heart, But Never Break, by Glenn Ringtved

WHAT NOT TO SAY

COMFORTING WORDS

Acknowledging loss and
sharing tips around the
subject of grief in the

workplace.
altisrecruitment.com

RECOMMENDED BOOKS

https://www.amazon.ca/Wasnt-Ready-Say-Goodbye-Surviving/dp/1402212216
https://www.amazon.ca/Wasnt-Ready-Say-Goodbye-Surviving/dp/1402212216
https://www.amazon.ca/Option-Adversity-Building-Resilience-Finding/dp/1524732680
https://www.amazon.ca/Grief-Observed-C-S-Lewis/dp/B089TT2TFG/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAst2BBhDJARIsAGo2ldXf4pBpn22CIAb3GOTiogLnlGthzqMEDLgRUhLsgzkZ5Q2ieXCbG0MaAn3PEALw_wcB&hvadid=496640876778&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1002376&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=9430332963035205097&hvtargid=kwd-315213727630&hydadcr=22464_10105560&keywords=a+grief+observed+by+cs+lewis&qid=1614277667&sr=8-1&tag=googcana-20
https://www.amazon.ca/Grief-Recovery-Handbook-Anniversary-Expanded/dp/0061686077/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAst2BBhDJARIsAGo2ldWHozCsEMxebNM1-IV-_KOlMq5ku86BjPjP4BEop-nvXmwDn5Rp4WoaAjQHEALw_wcB&hvadid=208443033330&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1002376&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=5059689948142507891&hvtargid=kwd-302223869995&hydadcr=14982_9480969&keywords=the+grief+recovery+handbook&qid=1614277745&sr=8-1&tag=googcana-20
https://www.amazon.ca/Bearing-Unbearable-Love-Heartbreaking-Grief/dp/1614292965/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAst2BBhDJARIsAGo2ldU6wTsEnQ3C3znDvZoQ9VxmVM2md0Ca2jG5RJQTsrBk6eC4i0nOd-waAiS2EALw_wcB&hvadid=208404013168&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1002376&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=14796251188806545522&hvtargid=kwd-497297452312&hydadcr=22457_9261634&keywords=bearing+the+unbearable&qid=1614277913&sr=8-1&tag=googcana-20
https://www.amazon.ca/Tuesdays-Morrie-Greatest-Lesson-Anniversary/dp/076790592X
https://www.amazon.ca/Cry-Heart-But-Never-Break/dp/1592701876/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAst2BBhDJARIsAGo2ldUVmWXm-Kvcm7evnUh6tcSozIWYaZZtZF2rA0OnHtSX32baHzZ8BjcaAqkcEALw_wcB&hvadid=229987937936&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=1002376&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=7986202959561359778&hvtargid=kwd-299155360046&hydadcr=16520_10238930&keywords=cry+heart+but+never+break&qid=1614277883&sr=8-1&tag=googcana-20

